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Mai. Conley has no iuat cause uDiaunrsiinceitz News-Heral- d. A Reply to the they both stated that in their
opinion Maj. Conley would not
have been in the race at all if
it had not been for Col. Sin-

clair and Mr. Eaves urging
Ccvrd of Conley.

of grievance on account of these
fourteen not joining the other
crowd, as what strength was
represented there was for you,
and if voted at all would un

Publisher.O. COBB

him. Mr. Landis said that heThe reason assigned by Mai. fhas spoken to various persons
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S fATK DKMOCBATIO TICKET. Dist. and tne charges oi uniair-- i iney realize, iuai whik

ness contained in a card signed making a great fuss about their
Monday the Campbell and Gudger
factions compromised and none
of the delegates desired to vote
other than as they did in the Sen

justice to Mr. Justice ne
stated this was what occurred
between them.

J. A. McDonald.
For hief Justice of the Supreme Court.

him are a rehash of state-- departure, their inUuencebv
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WALTER CLARK,
amounts to hve votes their ownments heretofore made by G. G.
and three boys, unless they can atorial matter. Yours truly.

Thos. G. Lytle.handle Major Conley, which tney
Eave-- and P. J. Sinclair, and the
epithets and style of the article,
as well as other evidence, which

of Wake.
J For Associate Justices,
J4IENRY GROVES CONNOR,

of Wilson.
PLATT D. WALKER,

of Mecklenburg.
have so far done.

Mr. Justice: THEY SPEAKTo the people of McDowell thet
In reDlv to vour inquiry as toI am in possession of, lead me to

beleive that it was written by
olio of these men probably by

sight of these two men manipu
whether I knew of any foundaSuperior Court Judges:

ecoml Iiistrict R. B. Peebles, of North- - lating the Major, is not agreeaoie
Call at old Bank Building for information.tion for Mr. Eaves statement inttiipton. to those who have respectCol. Sincliar. I ask Major Con- -

his editorial in last week's papered Major Conley s manhood.Ipv who wrote it? He has been FOR THEMSELVES
Major Conley's announcement ofhfindlv and childishly controlled

washv them, and his irrievauces are! his independent candidacy
j . . . . i i ; xi i was WALTER BREM, STATE SPECIAL AGENT.

Morganton, N. C.
nrhat fhPT nniri nnd not wnar i Deenrea ior ov mem, uu

j j Fourth District C. M. Cooke, of Franklin,
j Sixth District W. R. Allen, of Wayne.
I ! LiKhth District W. H. Neal.of Scotland.
! j Tenth District B. F. Long, of Iredell,
j ! Eleventh District E. B. Jones, of Forsyth.

Thirteenth W. B, Council, of Watauga.
! . ii rt eenth H. M. Justice, of Rutheiford.

j Fittociith Frederick Moore, ot Buncombe,
i G. S. Ferguson, of Haywood.

j inr Solicitor, Fourteenth District:
JOSEPH F. SPAINHOUR,

! of Burke.

finally procured by Mr. Eaves gorpnllv pxist. Such men as M. r .

to the effect that you had pro-- 1

posed to withdraw from the race
for the Senate if Maj. Conley
would, I have to say that 1

heard you say,at some time, your
first obligation was to the Dem-

ocratic party as its nominee, and
you could not withdraw without
vour party's consent. I heard

ing to his house for it and bringTate, George Conley, Dr. Mor It is not necessarying it back with him on Wednesphew and R. T.Clay well have ad
day before it was published onvised him that he should stand
Thursday. Thev now nope toby his agreements not to run , as -.

n iiiflpnfindenfc candidate for the I use the Major as a "decoy duck" for us to tell you1 . ... . ii i 1j? i. U it currently reported in MarionSenate, while such men a Col, ta ton nis relatives out oi me
that Mai. Conley had made such
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party.Sinclair, George Eaves and
John Pool have advised The sisrht of George Eaves and a proposition to Mr. W. C. New- -

. , , .I i ii i m
i

-- 5 Sinclair with a string aroundhim that he had a grievance and lana, nis nepnew, on mat j.ues-da- y

or Wednesday, and was notthe Major's neck leading him tothat he could not refuse to run.
The grounds upon which he to further commit himself as an

independent Candida teuntil after
ward the Republican party lor
the purpose of tolling other good MADhas been made to say he must 'fir.)

about

Hamilton
Brown
Shoes

the Senatorial committee's meetDemocrats to follow them is toorun are that there were irregu AT THEIR NEWing in Lenoir on Sept. 16th, andridiculous to be effective. Long
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laritiesin the primaries at Old ;,.NLt3HT1 know some of his friends weresince Col. Sinclair and Mr. EavesFort, Buck Creek, Marion and in
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ARRIVED.
rlie nnnntv convention and in the I wrote their complaints in which greatly surprised to see his letter FACTORY.

invention at Morn-anton-. He thev stated every charge which in last weeK s paper, i nuu ne
- r-- I W . . . . . . r "

was not a candidate before the Major Conley now states, Major eralconversations withMr.&ayes
convention at Morganton and Conley told Mr. il. r. uiay- - in wuicu ue uhrcu u a umugin
h nn hist, cause for complaint well. Dr. Morphew. Mr. W. F. you would withdraw and l,told

i i - - - . . . i . . ,. i iat what was done there, but 1 Wood and others that he would mm l nad no loeayou wouiu aim I. I. DAVIS & SON.
attach below statements show not run. Since he published his he expressed tne same opinion

announcement, that he would be M. r. AiORPHEWing conclusively that there is no We have soldan independent candidate, he 1 Sept. 15, 1 902.foundation for any of his alleged
prepared a card in the presencegrievances. As to Buck Ciek, - r t

Mr.R.VV.Brown was the regularly of his nephew W. C. Newland, in mK- - J them for years
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accredited delegate of a proper which he stated he would not iou ask tor expression n art
j GDJTLBU!!nrimrv nnd cntit. the vote of the run. and this was mado public bv from me in regard to what oc and every . pair

trtronariin nrh There ia no Mr. Vewlrind- - and Mr. Newland curred at the primary in Ma--
rion and at the county contruth in the charge that there stated emphatically lust week in
vention. I was present atwas any irregularity in that pri Marion that Major Conley
both, and, knowing the facis,marv. Neither the call for the said he would not run and would

has been an

Advertisement
have been surprised and dis--.not deny it. The Major was toconvention nor party law re--
gusted at the false statementsbring this announcement of hisquired it to be held at the voting
appearing in the papers frompurpose to withdraw to Marionplace. It was held at Mr, A wood shed is a convenience but a plow

that will shed is a "joy forever." The
Mr. heaves and Col. binclair,Browns mill the most public land have it published. He did

place in the precinct. I denounce j come, but tha t announcement the most of which have been
copied by Maj. Conley in histhem as being without the slignt--1 disappeared he spent, some
card.est foundation and demand that I hours in Col. Sinclair's office, and

In the township convention

The Durham Sun says:
"When a party substitutes

rxpediency forprinciples.it is
handling a very dangerous
iveapon."

Right. If Democrats in
'naking up a ticket were to do
ike the Republicans did at

This Complete Line is Arrivinghe meet me on every stump in the I in lieu of it was published Col.
Dist. and particularly in Mc--1 Sinclair s supposed fulnunation. Col. Sinclair endeavored to

dominate it, and succeeded in
confusing matters until your

Dowell county and sustain if he I The statement in Mr. Eaves'
can the charges he has made. I Teditonal that I proposed to daily. We can give youtake it for ganted that he will withdraw from the race if Major friends actually voted Contrary

VConley would, is without theheir meeting in Morganton not be willing to put himself in
the position of using Mr. Eaves' semblance of foundation. I never

to your interest in minor mat-
ters, and when he endeavored
to put through other schemes
you explained to the conven

:ist Saturday we would leave
he party. said a word that would justifypersonal organ to make charges Any Size or Style You Wantagainst a person when its col Mr. Eaves' statement. Major

Conley and I have not talkedumns are closed to a reply, and tion why he was making the
fight, what he was attemptingabout politics recently but he

stated to a number of persons
then not come lorward when a
demand is made that a joint to do by his methods,
discussion be had. If it be said fast Wednesday that he would and stated that Col. Sinclair

did not have the interest ofwithdraw if I would, and I behe is not a public speaker, then They Satisfy the Wearerthe Democratic party at heartlieve Mr. Eaves knew that heas Col. Smcilair has written for
but desired to injure you forsuid it when he stated in his edihim, let him be his Aaron and

t Senator Prichard and Hon.

j,.
k

-- ocke Craig are now engaged
' .ii a joint canvass of the State.

' y '?hey opened the canvass at
v

, i Linston Monday and spoke at
t ; mithfield Tuesday and at

' ' i "'ayetteville yesterday. So far
here have been good crowds

i'o hear them and at times the
iscussion waxes warm. Itis

personal reasons.speak for him. If he desires and torial that I had made the prop That's Enough .It appears to me impossibleosition. If Mr. Eaves takes iscan use him he can bring Mr.
that anyone was misled bysue with me about this, I ask

him to support it by Major Con- - your statements; but the fact
Eaves along also. The primaries
were held on Julv 12th. Mi.

r

Eaves spent a part of Sunday, ts, tne majority was tor youley's statement. My obligation
and so expressed themselvesJuly 13th, at Major Conley's to the Democratic party as itsoped that an appointment outside, and by their votes.house July 14th, Major Conley nominee would prevent my WALTON & PRESNELL,1

lay be arranged for them at In the county conventionmaking a trade that would leavehad in his possession the "Ashe-vill-e

Gazette" containing sub it without a nominee for Sena SOLE AGENTS FOR BURKE COUNTY.you took no part until alter
the vote. Then your friends

'lorganton. We are not in the
resent list of appointments. stantially the 8a me charges that tor. If the people who desire to
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stated that you and Majorturn republicans wish to be openare set out by Mr. Eaves and
Col. Sincilair in the News and by and fair about it, thev should ITSTBUEECQIIDIIYConley had agreed that the

one havihg a majority of the
votes should have the entire

Maj. Conley in his card. After sav, it seems to me, thev hare
he had read them and heard Mr, changed their political beliefs and

oppose the party to which thevEaves' statement, as he no doubt county vote. Mr. Eaves ob-
jected to this and made one of

" In the Repubiican meeting
yist Saturday, while the ticket
cvas being selected, a member
I f the body a man who has
lways voted the Republican
icket arose and protested

SPSSdid on bundav, he signed an formerly belonged. This would be
agreement with me which is in his high-flow- n speeches. Youmuch more creditable than to fol
the following langauge low the lead of such men as Sin arose, read the plain agree

"We, W. A. Conley and E. J clair and Eaves, declaring that ment, and asked Major Conley
if he would stand by it. Mr.
Eaves said the major would

they are Democrats until theyJustice, agree that on a vote be-

tween us in the Democratic coun-
ty convention this day, that the

have landed in the midst of the
not. You told Mr. Eaves thatRepublican party. It will be

a . . I - . I 1lj
.trongly against nominating

dependent Democrats. He
aid the Republicans were

j oming to a pretty pass when
(

hey could not find material
(
nough in their own ranks to

oneoi us wno has not amaionty amazing of the Reoubli- - you aion t recognize in mm a
of the votes will withdraw from cans of McDowell county who proper guardian, that Maj
the contest and ask the conven- - I believe anything, and think their I Conley was of age and ought rtiffsaiebttion to instruct for the one hav- - party stands for any principle to speak for himself. You
ing majority of the votes, and are willing to give their support then said to Major Conley that M. B. KIBLER & CO..1

will sunport the one who has a I to a few diWruntled Demo-- 1 " he wished, or if he said he
take up a county ticket, and
ave notice that he would not
upport the ticket nominated had not understood it. voumajority in this convention. crats as their candidates

would release him from thel&ignedj j. justice. 1 since these two conspiratorsy the meeting. WE ARE ONLY ANXIOUS TOagreement. He said "I didn'tW. A. Conley." I have baited their hooks with1

want to run any how, and guess v nAir.ninr.F inQTiTiiTFJuly 14, 1902. the Major, and landed him
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE. I will have nothing more to doAs he aspires to go to thelegis-- 1 their way. thev are so ffleeful

with it." Mr. Price asked if 51st YearNo Trofession has Advanced PREPARES for k UNIVERSITIES COL-
LEGES aa well m for BUSINESS, for TEACH- -lature, it is not complimentary J over it and so apprehensive that

he then withdrew, and he saidlore rapidly of late than surg-- 1 to him to say he did not under--1 he may escape, that they remind
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one of two boys with an eel on a
and bank shrieking with mingledWhen the county convention It may be of interest to vou

delight and fear at .their catchmet that day, G. 0. Eaves,
A 1. 1 j 1

for me to state that I felt Mr.
Eaves was trying to make

roa acAurirwi
J. A. & M. H. HOLT - - - Oak Rldre. N. C.and the apprehension that heinougn not a delegate, made a

speech in which he stated the
charges pratically the same as

trouble in the convention andescape, borne may support this
crowd for mercenary motives B. KIBLER & COMPANYI was reminded then of a
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In cases of piles for ex-mpl- e,
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IteWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
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Unequalled for cuts, burns,
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Accept no counterfeits. "Iras so troubled with bleeding
1 ilea that I lost much blood and
trength," says J. C. Phillips,

contained in Maj. Conley's card, and some for other reasons, but statement that was made- - to
I believe that the Democrats of me by Mr. W. F. Craig, ofana wnen nis attention was

called to the agreement above mMarion, in the presence of nimniiiitiininitiifiiiiinimiiiinnifHinniniminniniset out, I offered to release Maj
McDowell county and of the dis-

trict will stand true as they have
ever done, and none of them will

another gentleman, that Mr.Conley from any obligation to Jiaves had agreed to turn Rearis, in. "jje Witt's Witch abide by it if he desired to be re have more regret or be more loy publican and use his paper for
leased or did not understand it. aland further from being influ-- 1 the Republican party if thev

azel
thort
eals.

balve cured me in a
time." Soothes and
Leslies Drug Store. New 3and he then stated to Mr.Price,the
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would endorse him for Solicienced by this pair than Major
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Chairman of the convention, and tor. Subsequent events indiMMiiey a relatives.
My answers to all assaults on cate that there was truth

in this statement.
to the entire convention that he
would not repudiate his contract
or bolt the convention. Mr.

Stock 2
Just
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New York and Finance.
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inees will, hereafter be on the It is generally understood
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stump an4 not through the press that Major Conley would not
Eaves stated there publicly that
Major Conley wanted to be re-
leased from this agreement, when

or by letter. I stand for straight
pnter ia presented in the applica-J.o- n

recently made to the Stock Ex--i
tianee for the listing of over 2.000.- -

have run if he had not been
1 SELL

I YOU
Ar- - s
rived. 3Gaither's

Book Store
over-persuad- ed by Col. Sin-
clair and Mr, G. G. Eaves.

Democratic principles and ready
to fight tfje enemies of my party
whether they be sore-heade- d
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he object of establishing a market more respect for the latter class causes me to feel this is true.
J. M. Ellis.

l said to him that he was not fit
to be guardian for Major Conley
or any one else, and I demanded
that Major Conley answer for
himself.. Me . did so and every
delegate in the convention saw
that, at the time, Mr. Eaves was
imploring him to violate his
agreement and bolt the conven-
tion. He did not do so then and
now has no right to do so. It
has always been regarded as

than for the former.
E. J. Justice.

Sept. 12, 1902.
Mb. Justice:

I l,ere for these securities. The an-- 1,

plication is regarded in Wall street
, t i another step' in the enlargement
i .t the New York market, more ea--

f'ecially as little more than theame
4As Secretary of the Demo (5

cratic Executive Committeeof
I belong to the faction of OKI

- THE NORTH CAROLINA -

State Normal and Industrial College
this Senatorial Districtmount oz iiussian rentes la listed Fort Democrats that was not inthe London Stock Exchange. called on Mr.-W- . E. Landis to
inquire about the charge thatthe primary in which the candiuooas Hiconomifit.

dates for the Senate and Congress Mr. Justice had misled him in1 A CURE FOR TITMRAttn Sewioc upena September 18thwere voted ior. Expe&ses 3100the primary at Marion as to tor non-residen- ts of the Btatei toot to Manon a protest ty or 83 members. Practice and Observation Schoolconnected with th Hniiao-- c , ,

StudebaJter
Wagons

riorgahton
Hardware
Company.

signed by fourteen men askinsr
uuicy s uemg a

before the primary. Mr.

highly improper to go into a
convention and then bolt it.
That is a game of "heads I win,
tails you lose".

Col. Sinclair is not supporting
any of the Democratic nominees
and is said to be a standiner

that a part of the Old Fort vote vned from those desiring competent teachers andstenographers. To sw.nra hnuA n v. a ... .Landis stated to me this day
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Vi.W. C. Williamson, of Am-- j
tferst. Va., says: "For more

M .fran a year I suffered from
; .imbago. I finally tried Cham- -
plain's Pain Balm and it gave

. ae entire relief, which all other
H'miedies had failed to do.",ji old by W. A. Leslie.

be counted for Gudger for Con that he was not misled or de all free-tuitio-n applications should be made beforeceived by Mr. Justice andgress. Both the Gudger and
Campbell factions were for you For catalogue and other information address

Pres Charles D. Mclver,tor the benate with the possiblecandidate for the Republican en-
dorsement to the legislature and

mat aim iur. j ustice naa a
conversation about the matter
before the primary and thatexception oi one man
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